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extinguish, tharafow.extract froaannoHi The following is the faith
of a ealiee, joeto the ■at hathe pwlonti latter
and tear oetef the nation'iprient» and people of the dioeeae of

.sttjEsr; of theDr. Salty he theon the era of hie lordship's doper- U the taros and terribly persistent 
effort ma* to wrest ita faith from 
the Iriah nation by braU force ami 
bloodshed, it mast be admitted that 
the enemy aaaailtd aa exactly on 
the aide on which the national 
character was etrougeet—in Set, on 
which oar faith was invincibte. Bet 
though ignominioaaly ranqalehed, 
he has managed to acquire, trom his 
eery defeati and failure, dangerous 
and formidable experience. For If 
there be an undoubtedly strong aide 
to our national character, there is an 
undoubtedly weak aide to It too, and

lethal ittaro far Borna delivered by him. HamidONE DOLLAR DEM TEAM, I think I me the eb to principles of morality; the lew 1»If we weald do
for anl not in itaslf, or la itsWHOLESALE AND RETAILIN ADVANCE.Itol-Mm.*- ■ oMnfMiota.fMg

a,srnVr*»rsS
ceptioaally

Bought before the rise, and will be found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, May 6. 1886.

aa well as for Certainly temperance workers, also.country aa well I 
The obligationsALE OF and datise mat be practical in the latheIrishman owe to the Holy Bee here which

loos time in ■o* moderate view of the qasailro 
—o view which, it eeearo to me, 
approves itaslf to all dtinea» inter 
eated In the pablio welfare. I Mm 
this view harenas It le miiiaoBlIy 
practical, likely to receive geamal 
support, and is one the aaceam of 
which would contribute in u merited 
manner to the redaction of iatsro- 
pwaooc. Thom who in prineipU go 
farther than era, and are mai Tinned 
that nothing will be eetiefontory 
short of absolute prohibition, oroht 
to be glad to accomplish even the

thrown into a state of painfal present public opinion 
r os to enforce. Neithercertainty, in which they woaldOODS! apparently to dash with thafoUU-

It oi the duties we owe to oar introduce another. Oar prinoi|
it is against this he now threatensOne of the resells of theee of action should be aleruyucountry.
to direct hi» vast and terrible eoerTHE HERALD eophieally end socially correct. InMorris & Ireland’s Let ne consider the situationtain—to defloe and settle with clear- dealing with the question it
carefrtlli especially ita moat dis-ness, precision and certainty—all is of DOof no purpose 

alcohol I» alwiAbsolutely Pure.
Fhle powder sever ranu. A mereri 
irttjr, auensth sad rkilHonum Ut
ooomlcal than the ordinary klntU. a

agreeable features. It would be 
nothing lam than dangerous self- 
deception to qoeetion the fact that 
we Irishmen are naturally haughty

that the Holy See expects from as alsray* wrong, or that

IF DRY GOODS that it demands nothing the celling of alcohol for drink is,KTE'W' IBAI»BO'VBD not well enlcnlatad to footer •Iso, intrinsically wrong. The pro-ljnrgett Circulation of any and de-and promote the poeitions are not true. What is
and excemirely sensitive. We are 
awfully impressionable to insult, 
contempt and scorn A sneer, an 
affront, a well barbed sarcasm, sinks 
into the very depths of our souls,

relopmenl ofpalter on thin Inland. Eight Phage Fire-proof Safes! tone is that the use of nloohol, the
CHEAP AT mle ol alcohol, urn things mootour country.

No nation this earth ever
yielded to the Holy See, a moretOWSE’S lion, provided theN.J. CAMPBELL,The nI; Eight Fluge Safe la the World. tive. High lioeoee, whereIvsrll—so—its, 

roslrsry. Willf the llig Hat, 71 Queen Street. agree, by free option, to exclude 
from their territory, completely and 
forever, nil aeoholic drinks' my 
blaming ettentli them. If no each 
general agreement exista, how far 
one portion of the population ban the 

, morel right to restrain, by law, the 
sale end nee of liquor, ie the great 
question in temperance politics. 
The sole logical plea upon which 
prohibition can ever seek to attain a 
nearing is this,—that liquor selling 
has become among os each a nuisance

deals in which our loyalty was vary 
severely tested. Our allegiance to 
the Chair of Peter has for more than 
three centuries been written, and is 
still recorded, in letters of blood, 
nod ban won for us the admiration 
mod esteem of the whole Christian 
world. Foreign ecclesiastical writ-

ad by law, municipalircnOHEEt AID (Mission 1E11IT, effectually thebaa not only soured and spoiled oar 
feelings, hot until it has to some 
extent infuriated them. SmartingOverAiwa'11GHT & < <> stringent provisions paniahlar 

severely all violation of law. High 
license doses out from the tome 
the worst clam of dealers and pro
ve tits the brewers and distillée man 
making, in so many cassa, advance» 
to would-be retailers. That the poor 
man suffers through high license

preserve
Eighty urraa quasi eraser.

Charlottetown, ■ ■ P.E. Island.
Agent for P. E Island for lbs Com

mercial Union (Fire) Assurance Com-

Cj of London. England ; the British 
pire Life Assurance Company of

their oon- during these centuries of perm
eation used to occupy them selves in 
tasking subtle and impossible hypo
theses over which they wee tea t 
deni of idle sixl useless speculation. 
They used to ask could the Pope 
take one side on any important 
question whilst the Church actually

Thousandtente in-fore to give the BEST VALUE 
iescription of rather than the rich—that a monopoly 

of the trade is in this way oraatad 
—are insignificant considerations. 
The question regards the pablio 
welfare, and individual came cannot 
receive attention. The traHc meat 
be under control, bicaaaa of the

people, the salvation of the common
wealth itself, are imperilled, and 
that all other means. Ism radical, 
have been tried in vain to avert the 
calamity. It moat be borne in mind 
that under our free Government it is 
a very dangerous proceeding to in- 
fringe, to any considerable distance, 
upon private rights and liberties

llk-W,aêoâ inn ass, hi 
IQaertar autans, i 
■suoe arts dsfitn

•ion, which sometimes deprive us of 
the full use of reason, end which 
render ns partially delirious and 
demented. Except under the io- 
fluence of each violent borate of 
indignant feeling, un Irishman never 
has renounced and never can re
nounce his faith ; whilst the number

solicited. Returns promptly made.
uct 8—ly

Contitiiia more improvement» than any Safe made, euchremises by first-class workmen, 
I second to none. Did treachery and dial 

Pope of necessity im| 
from the Church mod 
her communion ? But the actual 
behaviour of the Catholic Church in 
the death struggle in which «he was 
then engaged in this island could 
have easily enli 
rials. The Irii

ty to theAYER’S
titieny Pectoral

fearful dangers connected wi 
ita place* of supply must be 
the control ie to be at all ofl

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK,
I CHAIRS <>f various designs, 
ices to suit the hard times. licenseMore secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolts and Locks.
under the plea of public welfare. and nothlThe very essence of oar republican 
Government ie, that it will respect, 
e* far sa it may be stall possible, pri
vate rights. Individual taste is to 
what we are to eat or drink, ia one 
of the most personal of our national 
rights, one of the very let subjects,

proposed
TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 

il ATT R ASS ES PICTURE 
SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

•les too numerous to mention.

Catholic nation 
d the heretical nation that 
ipreeeed and persecuted it never

Patent Hinged Gap, Btebsn Market Harden.

A Chiasm New Year.Four-Wheel Locks,
Inside Iron Linings,

Solid Angle Corners,

thought of euch subtleties ; neither 
of them ever doubted that wherever 
the Pope was there of necessity

Those who change their plane of 
residence on the first of this month 
should not be discouraged by the 
late new of the season. Late sown 
seeds will come oo rapidly, and as 
various vegetable planta may be 
purchased, oat little will he lost by 
the late beginning. Cora planting

( Writhe for the Herald. )

Little is known in this Province 
concerning the manners and cus
toms of the heathen Chinese, end 

case may be ooo- 
arly fortunate cir- 
theee Mongolians

should the Church be along wit
him. It seemed self evident to both 
that treachery to tile Pope andundersold

rotigli, and pawed 
ileep. The doctor* apoetacy from the Church meant 

one and the same thing. To airfare, 
therefore, the authority of the Pope 
waa practically an act of open revolt

Hidered ariment a Specialty, numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being tl 
moat highly finished, best made, and cheapest

first-class Safe ever produced.
1 in

great Boston Fire, and since that time great and

it prohibition would 
le menti mprena lagare not, by soy means, a desirable

and rebellion against the Church, all of that family, and for limns and 
other tender plants. Aaparagro 
should be all out, whether needed 
or not For marks), make Into 
bunches and keep upright in the 
dark. The first cutting of a new 
bed should be moderato. Lima 
beans usually fail if a cold storm 
follows pluming, and must be re-

C" mod. Sow succession crops of 
to, peas, spinach and others, to

claw of people. They spill not oon- would be my principle. Even then, 
however, we should have to consider 
whether public opinion had been so 
formed aa to warrant the practical 
enforcement of prohibition. The 
first work most at all time be to 
appeal to the intelligence and moral 
nature of men. Legislation by itself 
will ho idle speech. It he its pur
pose; it remove end leaeene temp
tations; it eeeieto and strengthens 
moral sentiment ; but alone it 
neither creates nor takes the place 
of virtue. So for, in America, I 
imagine, public opinion ie not pre
pared lor prohibition ; nor have we, 
with sufficient loyalty, tried other

BRIGHT & Co
ii, Dec. 17, 1884.

and of complete and final separation
Satkpm ft. Jet, is. no. from her.

The simple, the practical, and the 
fundamental issue that divided them, 
and on which the heretical nation 
insisted, waa to renounce the author
ity of the Pope and to acknowledge 
the spiritual supremacy of the queen 
or king of England. It required no 
more. This was the issue submitted 
300 years ago to Dr. Walshs, who, 
like my sell, was a parish priest of 
Trim before he became bishop of 
Meath. And wo see the answer he 
gave to it in the eighteen years he 
spent immured in a dungeon in 
Dublin Celle ; in the wounds worn 
into the very bones in his hands and 
feet by the manacles that bound
l:__ _i_____ ... la- —l

thorn places where they congregate,These celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, and since that time great and 

important improvements have been made.

Before giving your order to any other concern, send for 
prices and descriptive Catalogue.

JOSEPH JACOBS, MORRIS & IRELAND.
Uretral Agent Beaten, Bnaa.

Nov. 6,1884—ly

nor will they become citixene of 
those countries to which they oome 
in order to earn a livelihood, aud in 
which they, not unfrequently, umsss

-WS11. I. Ik. cosklrj 1—1 SSs my llule 
fWf.thfB* yeer*old, wee lake# 111 with croup; 
it Mewed ee If he would dto from etmafw 
i at ion. One of the family suggested the uee 
of Ayr'i Crkxry Pci tonal a bottle of 
which wee elwBT* kept in the doom. Title 
waa tried In email mid frequent do***, end 
to our delight in lew than half an hour the 
Utile pullout wee bmUhlng earily. The dee- 
tor Mid that the CHERRY Phtobal hod 
eared mv darling's life. Can you wouder Ut 
our gratitude V Sincerely vours,

Mr*. Emma C3ei»x*v.M
1» West lawh St.. New York. Mfej N, IMS.
« I hare weed AYER'* Cherry Pectoral 

Ir my family for eererat yeer», wddo wft

A iNZER considerable fortunes.
* The ordinary drew of a China 
man conninln of pantaloons, of such 
extraordinary dimensions, as to 
uhow, at once, that ho certainly ia 
not a dudo, a pair of nhoea with 
wooden eolea, about one inch thick, 
and a looae blouse, generally of a 
blueish color. Hi* idea of being 
well dreseed, acema to coneiet in 
getting ae many blouses ae possible, 
one on top of another. The most 
peculiar or all a Chinaman's deoo- 
ratioos is hie one, which oooeielB of 

tail-like

Electric Bell Institution
(ISTASUSHID 1874),

4 quin ST. EAET. TORONTO. 
ATerrosto DehUUg, Rheumatism, 

Nornrotate, Fmmlgeis,

thinned freely, end the weed* in the 
rows ■ amoved. Cabbages and cauli
flowers are forwarded by frequent 
and deep hoeing. Sow seeds of theee 
in the open ground for late crops. 
If the Savoy cabbages are not grown 
try them. Sow celery seed in rows 
eight or ten inches apart ; roll or 
pal with the back of a spade, to 
bring the eoil In close contact with 
the seeds. Cucumbers, melons, etc., 
the seeds of which were sown on 
sods, or in pots, may go oat They 
will grow nil the batter if oovered 
nigh to and cokl days with frames, 
made by tacking cotton cloth over 
bottomless boxes. Sow seeds in the 
open ground. Seeds of “sweet 
herbs,'* each ne thyme, sage, etc., 
should be sown in beds in too open 
ground, for plants to be transplanted 
later. Early kinds of sweet corn 
should be planted as soon as the 
weather will allow, and followed by 
weekly plantings. Egg-plants make 
little headway unleas the weather ia 
warm. If set oat too early they get 
stunted. The end of the month in 
quite soon enough; give them n 
warm, rich spot 
onion* depend* ‘ 
weeding. The

échiné in the Market.

HILLER BROTHERSR GUARANTEED
eeee.1 was cu
BY PRCTURAI solute prohibition.

him ; in the adventures of hi* mb-relieved end J> hi* hair plaited in • 
appendage, and not „
reaching from the back of hie head

sequent escape , and, finally, in hie

EiirbiTi's Building, Qieen S(
FAISON S DRUG STORE.

What is at once practicable, and 
would he most serviceable in dimin
ishing the evils of intemperance, is 
to demand of liquor sellers high

death as an exile in a foreign land. 
When O'Connell presented himrolf 
at the bar of the Hones of Commons 
an the first elected Catholic repre
sentative of Clare, the same iaaue 
exactly are again submitted to him. 
A* a preliminary condition for tak
ing hie seat he waa required to earner 
that “The Pope bath not, nor ought

Bell$. Bands and Insoles. to hi» knees.
Every Chinaman who lands in 

Amarim expect* to retara to hie 
native land before hie death, or, 
should he die hero, expects hie re-

lioenee fees. The effect of high 
Wcense in its bearing upon the traffic 
will recommend it to all thoughlAiI

April 1, uae-iy
not sir—dr ksyou* lb. e—trvl ot umtnim.

men. The spokesmen of the New 
York liquor sellera declared before a 
legislative committee in Albany that 
e high license law would compel 
three-fourths of the saloons to close 
their doom. The wholemle dealer* 
will bo no longer desirous to set up 
in business irresponsible and pov
erty-stricken individuals. Some of 
the most dangerous places will be 
•wept out of existence—the grocery 
saloon, the special corse of women 
and children, and the shops ran by

SOLUYiR A ■«NEILL,

mnuommw,
mains shall be sent back there. 
Should he, however, lose hie cue, 
all hie hopes vanish ; for the lose of 
this peculiar badge subjects him to 
certain death, should he presume to

CMot himself in the Celestial 
pire without it. Hence the

onx/v
Dr.,'.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mies

3okt kr all IbaestUA [uriediction or authori
al of England." Hie 

answer was, that the first of theee 
statements as a matter of fact he 
knew to be false; and that ae a 
Catholic he believed, and we boaod 
to believe, that the second of them 
statement» we false also. In the 
long and mournful interval from Ik. 
Walshs to O'Connell, in defence of 
the greet tonne, and in testimony of 
the Divine authority of Peter, depths 
of frightful suffering were fathomed

to have,

NOTAMES PUBLIC, Ac. jealous care with which every China
man guards his caudal appendage.

In the city of San Francisco, there 
are about thirty thonsand China- 
mao, who, for the most part, live in 
• portion of the citi 
them, aud which is 1 
name of Chinatown, 
peculiar customs ma 
the celebration of I 
Following the code 
they celebrate theii

O'HsUoraa’a Buddieso pricesIN CANADA, Grant Oeeege Street, ChnrioltoAewa. FRASER’S
FA*, Q-C.ICees. 1. Macwsill Emulsion ol Cod Liier Oil impecunious, broken down indivi

duals. The hxngereon of saloons 
will decrease in number ; there 
would be fewer preparing to be vag
rant* and hammers. The men re
maining in the business will lor their

Among their ly upon
Itivalor may Min the country each as had neve 

before been wi to seed in any land 
under heaven.

Fines, imprisonment* and torture* 
were inflicted upon thousands sad
thousands of agoniaf '"-------*
oar race and nation, 
parallel or precedent 
of human suffering. They robbed 
us of our reputation ; they plen- 
dered us of our property ; they con
fiscated our estates, they demolished 
our homes, extinguished our hearths,

M. HES8B88V. 
Furniture Dealer,

lUKtmLtRrgiSl,ChrUUtfL

AU kin* ef Puraitere made to otder

to now looked upon by the leading 
Physic tons of Prince County ma

A STANDARD REMEDY
I* THE TBE^TUeHT 0»

COUGHS,
GOLDS.

CONSUMPTION.
______  ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
NEBVOUB PROSTRATION. 

SCROFULOUS APPNOTIONS
Waatiag Marnes ef Children, be.
It contains fit pe cent of P»ra Cod

need between the rows, and the hoeAGAINST THE WORLD. quite close to them, bat there Ie bo
substitute for the thumb and 
for weeding in the rows.Competition with the Leading 

f the ft ortet,

t POINTS.
’lii«ls. pwi, or head rodions. 'Lera* spar, 
■radtna Shuttl., Automatic Bobbin Vlndrr. 
•r b—t h.nj.nrd Si—I. Ho nmpl. » child cu

ïn,!Jthroughout lbs Dominion. Th. Weoarr 
d. Tl>< Wos—r I. used by all el—e, sud la 
[> ism, Wuuser received In) prise sbai.ni 
tats rcrop.mioa sscoursasd. W. don't nerd 
ntlou to cur own.
)• Jo—ph th. 1st or Austria, th. only Knights

tiro, however, commences on the 
18th and continues till the 16th. 
Daring all this time Chinatown to 
decorated with flags and "banting of 
varions colors, and at night Ie lit uprol*L lonbAttAU Two .,14,

twice, and e many time I 
Decenary. Keep the early i 
well cultivated, aud on first 
ance of “the bag" appli 
green. The tall-growing pe

lioh had no

wanting. Bloomiiwith variegated lanterne. (In add!.
with a population of nearly 80,000, 
he 32 en loooe. Four years ago, 
with low lioeoee, Omaha, Neb., bad 
a population of 30,000 end 180 
saloons; toslay with high lioeoee it 
has a population of 60,000 and 8$

thte early, before the vines are
outsat etylaa, always aa hand. enough to foil over. The dt

place of business an image of the 
particular deity worshipped by 
than barbarians. During theee 
three fetive days all the Chinamen 
are out in holiday attira with their 
one tied up in ribbon* of different 
colors end nil kin* of amusements 
peculiar to them are indulged ia. 
volley after volley of fire-crackers

18,1884—ly and drove us mercilessly as useful toexile into ovary crops have been ntearad.We lent everythingAppl*. Apples. Apple.tl. F. WILLIS * OO, AyhcttHttrid.
Only authorise* Aerate tor r E. I papan any

thing which, "WBcrime have diminished. It tothe very thing l 
others, they longedC1A1LM MHALD A CO.,Island Home

. STOCK FARM
Orossa lia, Way ten Oo., MM,

SAVAGE A FAtNlil, Pnptm.

and labored must

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,forced? it not follow the lotre Qaeea Si., Loudon, B.C., of other liquor laws at prenant onare so thoeoeghly dtogatoad, that the 
yoaagaat children ask only taka it 
readily, bet look segsriy for mars.

Cheaper than any et her JOmnbfm aufi, 
only 80 canto per pint.

are sent off vocal and instrumental 
performances are iadalgad in, which 
to OaLiartAL ears may aoend musi
cal, but in which ordinary mortals 
set discover nothing bat a multipli
city of dtoeordaat sounds. A walk 
through Chinatown, at night, daring

vanilleed in oar loyalty and alto- 
glance to the the of Peter Oar 
•offerings only served to invigorate 
nod to confirm oar feith ; aud, what 
ton* if poariHa more important still.

whichthe statute
R- R- TI1S. LUMBRR, LATHS.letters?

AND A LARGE STOCK OF

Accordéons, Concet limas, Violins, Flutes,'Banjos, 
• * Guitars, Ytolim Strings,

SELLING AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

ly enforced
Invitee

give the neaal follows from it a pecuniary gaii 
ry and for intraaeorythis oelebratioo, brings a parson in- HATHXWAY * OO.,

to oootaot with who * pay the lioeoee fee. ItIn bouses of ordinary aiae handle*(Opposite Btnahir, Mints fo which It derive all tie ment andBiU vaine. The hnddlad 9» Central Wharf,more painfal racrifioes exacted who will not bee toaet anl^aot totha
from as for oar frith in the pre-MTT.f.-RP. BROTHERS, Queen Street, ef Board ef Trade, Caroof Peter, of hero the erewing of socks.the tenderer and the teat, why the liquor4aws are notwhite the afrle tendered foal Iqr the

PRINCE STREET. in Pianoe, Organ» A Sewing heavy fomaa of opiam. 
peculiarly foverite dteh

ercheron Horses Divisa doctrinal trail» for which •ion of traffoÿhighdaring the
* I'lnAdiU " WANTEDCharlottetown, Dec. 24,1884. SIDE QUEEN ST. ■Isbratioa, especially the "looatie

ao the theae poorinlhaFraaob SB. P. DOHBOY.

PHYSICIAN A SB*
ot r loiDEAFI«UttD HOME

forth*
faith, like the » Amer «f*tu, la the Detroit River, tea Abe, all Basai* basabelow the city, sad b yeceeeibl peedhle pvi,

1 with the location 0W,000: agio* 
• year above hePel. Matron, dajy 11M4-Iythem to Osh. U, lb*4—ly

ateil. Addisee Sataob A Fa»»u*.
Detroit. Mich.
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